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Message frqm the Editor
With this being my first time around as
edit.or, it was kind of difficult for me t.o best
describe what this issue really means. Being
connected t.o people or things is such a basic
human principle that many of us take for
grantBd. I know being in college I get so caught
up in grades, money, and graduation that I
sometimes forget that there is a whole world of
humans who I have no type of connection t.o.
Wrtn all the turmoil going on in the world, some
times lit.erally circling around our heads, we
need t.o st.op and think about how we fit in this
world. The artists in this issue have captured in
many diverse ways how connection (or lack
there of) can shape and form the way a person
feels. Here at the Nexus, we try t.o work with
students and organizations t.o help solidify the
art and literature community on and off campus
so that everyone's voice is acknowledged and
heard. OJrTentiy our work with the Bolinga
Cent.er helps writ.ers explore in many ways how
t.o writ.e descriptively and effectively. Nexus
strives t.o be a fon..im for expression here on
campus, hopefully to bridge the gaps and makes
us all feel comforted and connect.ed.

Editor,

Donna M Marbury
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My soul yearns to be reconnected with it's distinctive mat.ch
Like the obvious need of a cord t.o be plugged in
To int.ake the electricity that the outJet has
Never confused by sex
My psyche had a clear path t.o its partner
A ying yang sign in some cases
So complimentary t.o each other
Yet still so different
A completion t.o the work in which I am
An ecdectic one.
Needing t.o wrest:Je with his
My psyche looks 1D others for the exercise it needs
BLt
Not one mind has been able to untie
The bind that his soul has me in
Mind and soul on relaxation until the day he comes back t.o me
To unlock the piece of me
So that we can again...
Be complete

.Jaime .Johnson
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A child around the age of 1 2
saw me working on a fire alarm
system in his school. Approaching
me he called, "Hey, faggot."
I ignored the greeting,
assuming it was not directed
at me. I then saw him turn to
his younger brother and state,
"he must be retarded,
that's why he doesn't
have a real job."
His brother
merely half his age, replies,
"No shit."
I wonder what
their parents would think
if their kids
died in
a fire at
school?

Steve Pickard
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IT'S ALL THERE ALL PACKED TOGETHER
ALL THE LIG-ITS ALL THE SOUNDS
BLUE AND RED AND PURPLE AND GJLD
THE BILLBOARffi AND MARQUIS CALL
'WAYNE NEWTON! ALJCE OXJPER! 52 ELVI!"
THE SIRENS AND BUZZERS s:REAM
"FREE CAR! FREE BOAT! FREE GLORY!"
THE SHOWGIRLS SMILE INVmNGLY
EAD-1 ONE LJKE A 1WINKLING BREATHING STAR
THE MAGIOANS BEO<ON
AND THEYRE LIKE NIGHT PERSONIFIED
THE FOUNTAINS SPLASH THE CANNONS BOOM
THE ROLLER CDASTER SPINS AROUND THE HOTEL
ALL YOU CAN EAT, DRINK, OR SPEND
AND ITS ALL YOURS FOR THE TAKING!
vegas
they're all floating around in shadows
behind dumpsters behind glass walls
black and whit.e and gray and invisible
the breakrooms and comer bars whisper
"rake a breath. t.ake off your smiles."
the cop cars and ambulances scream
"look away. cry if you have t.o."
the prostitut,es amble haltingly
each one like the ghost of a beautiful dream
the homeless men beg
and they're like bitterness personified
the air lies st.ale, the trash piles up
t:ne hazy clouds thicken overhead
all they can stand all the days of all their lives
which seem t.o have already been taken

Kim McKibben
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There's a crack
In the wall of my apartment
A crack
A hair wide and maddening

A thin sliver of indecision
Silver granit.e
Betraying whit.ewashed normalcy
I tried t.o cover it
WrtnMonet
But the canvas went transparent
And the crack showed through
I tried t.o fill it
Four, five times
Wrth what.ever I could find
Paint, sawdust, whisket
But tile crack
Remained

There's a

Dack
In the wall of
rv'ly apartment
Andi

Fear
It may bring the
Wholething
CtMA,

And so Ist.ared at it
The crack
For hours at a time
And so it st.ared at me
Reminding
IVe
That I couldn't fix
It

Bradley Cahill
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Josh Sweigart
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Confessions In Old Convention
Centers
Out of my window
East Fifth Street
tf you have ever used the word "sinister'
in a conversation about Saturday morning cartoons,
changed facial expressions more than twice
during an answering message,
turned into a werewotf at the sight of a Starbucks care,
drove through an entire stare with your left tum signal on,
shed showers of tears over a broken shoe lace
or tried to rewrit.e the bible with the charact.ers of Happy Days
then we should exchange phone numbers.

MainSt.reet
(she held her dictionary like a gold medal
in the filtniest bath stall of downtown Dayt.on,
where the fresh inked graffiti on the wall
spread rumors of her future.)

Noah T. Fa/ck
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headlights hit highway signs
and I'm thinking of
loading my sist.er up
and driving her
all night and day to get to you,
where she belongs,
to sit by your bed
t.alk to you,
and change your bandages,
And Ikeep thinking
if Iwish loud enough,
pray forcefully enough,
God will know Imean business
and the sky will crack open
to heal you
You will breath
and move
and laugh
and we will too.
I repeatthis
while wat.ching the lights
hit the freeway
and think that in the morning,
in □aytDn,

that light will hit my window
and in Dallas,
your eyes will open
and we will
simult:aneously
e.xhale.

Mindy Cooper
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Sally Jone i exactly 8 year , 3 month , and 5

exactly 1 hour and 3 minute . Until the day he

day old. She ha a tabby cat named Ginger that

di

, h f und aband ned in a ditch when it wa

from now), al1y

actly 1 month old. Her left knee ha a cab on
it from when he fell off her bike exactly 1 week
and 2 days ago. She ha been told exactly 32

econd crying and the ame

act amount

laughing.

It will take the funeral director 3.6 hour
before he decides it is out of hi hands and there

She died exactly 2 hours ago.

will have to be a closed ca ket vi itation.

hour , 35 minute and 8 seconds ago. Her body
will not be discovered foe another 3 hours. Her

Exactly 293 people will show up. 278 will ign
the memorial book.
The service will start exactly 72 hours after

mother will have been worried for 4 and a half.

Sally' death. By graveside, the priest will say

Before it is found, 3 bird , 1 dog, and 65 flies

the 23rd psalm, which is 110 words long. Sally's

will have vi ited it.

body will be lowered 5 feet and 10 inches into

It will be 7 minute between the discovery of
Sally

body and the arrival of the ambulance.

Another 10 before she is pronounced dead.
9Though it will take only a glance that lasts .43
seconds for the paramedics to tell that it is far
too late for anything to be done.)
It will take 25.3 minutes for the news to break
into Sally's father's mind. And another 3.67
seconds of shock before he begins to weep for
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mother will p nd 0.0

times to not eat with her elbows on the table.

She went out to the field to fly her kite 2

Genevieve Roberts

(47 year , 2 month , 3 day , and 5 minute

the ground after the roses on top of the casket are
handed out. Exactly 50.
It will take 3 weeks for the tombstone to be
placed.
When her classmates graduate 9 years from
now, they will dedicate their yearbooks to her
even though the average unvarnished memory of
her for each is 3.5 minutes.
Sally's resting place will be undisturbed for
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In a better world
this would be the last time I
dropped inktD paperforyou.

254 year , until the land cri i reache

Like an apple seed or an H-bomb on a desert
Too much time spent on a Manhattan project
...an arms race
In a better world
the next bomb would explode on my
perception of you.

epidemic proportions and the land is u ed to
build an apartment complex. They will not
bother to remove the grave .
But right now. Right now. At thi
moment... Sally 's kite is still flying , 364 feet,

The blood red scare of your vacant stare
mett.ed on radioactive ground even I
know to steer clear of

2 inches up in the air.

tlJ bring relevance to this cancer unrequit.ed, this love unstung...

and they still have the balls to call it poet
love! when the only love I've felt since the
iron curtain fell was for a hydrogen at.om
(1's and as bring tile bomb]
In a better world
I'd need no shett.er from the fallout
(a nuclear winter to make the condo whole again)
good friend make it so much harder to feel alone,
but even among gods, you remain what you are:
a fat man with a little boy's heart
and baggy clot.hes to hide the trigger.
In a better world
this would be the last tine I
dropped ink to...

Jen Brown
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Chatam Miracle
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Just a Great Big Lonely World

It's 3 AM and so lonely in this world.
I have nobody tD sit with in this restaurant by the highway,
so I'm forced tD listen t,o a jukebox playing country music.
I try not tD notice the five rowdy truckers sitting on stools up front
they started laughing as soon as I came in.
It's a cold November night
and winter will be coming soon.
I'm trying t,o let the rain outside make me happy,
if only for one inst.ant.
I've come tD watch other people's lives
not t.o be reminded of my own.
I'm a writer, and this is not a place that makes a writer feel welcome;
this is a place that I go t,o pa the price for my words.
U.

There's a lonely girl in the corner
and I need a friend ronight
A girl with red hair
and a nose piercingGod, I think she looks great with that red hair.

There's a lonely girl in the corner
and I need a friend t.onight.
She's reading something.
Maybe she's a poett.oo,
with a sad heart as well.
There's a lonely girl in the corner
and I need a friend t.onight.
I watch the cigarette smoke rise upwards
then disappear altogether.
I'm shivering.
There's a lonely girl in the comer
and I need a friend t.onight.
I have words t.o share
but this is a lonely world
and I'm a little sad t.onight anywayso I put my words on paper inst.ead.

Chris Coptis
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t.oday
Don't Believe It When You Read This Is Not What I Mean, So St.op Thinking Of A Lot Of

Reasons. I'm not being facetious. Jeeziz. These Is Just The Tiny Pieces Of Ink That
Reaches The Page And Don't Leave ItThe Same After The Brain Feeds It's So Easy To
Say It You Don't Need Lips.

Even If IEver Do Move To Naples The Glue Or St.aples Used And Designated To
Aid Or Enable You To Make It Through These Pages Prove Our Prelude; I've Oaimed U,

And I, And R On The Same Page Numbers and Names of Numbers Wrth Names Up
Under That Frame Each Otner Wrt:n The Same Wonder That Cklme From Discovering
One Sent.ence Is Something To Amaze One's Lover. Or ...I C:Onsume a Quaalude; Like
Oaiming You, And Die, And Art On This Same Page Numbered With Names of Numbers

light broke on all the fallen angels
in East Third metropark on many as they
slept (catatnnic paper dolls),
gilding the wooden benches in stale corduroy and
dreaming intn the waste receptacles
beside their dirty green
knapsacks;
I sat beneath a dying elm straining life through the
copperwire screen in my hash pipe ( the soul's proverbial stoma),
tripping in Kerouac and
sassafras roots
and light broke
again
on all the fallen angels
in the East Third metropark;

Wrth My Name Up Under This Makes me Wonder tf Discovering One Sent.ence Is

Enough To Amaze One Lover. I'm A Dreamer ...seeking fame, I blunder.

Something Is Missing If You Haven't Noticed Words Are Focused On Dosing The
Empty Spaces That Separate Us And Them, To Elevat.e Us And Them, They Validat,e Us
And Them, They Accelerate Us And Then ...

save for anonymity (a man in whit.e Nikes),
there is noonehere
who doesn't belong,
and noone who knovvs how long
they've been here aweek

er
twenty- one years

Jaybo the eniggma
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AJ Roberts
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In the backyard, my brothers
do the chicken dance, thumbs in their armpits,
elbows flapping. My mother starts cackling
and tells us about papaw stret.ching chickens
over the stained stump, the blade would smack
and the bodies would quiver and flap, "just like that,"
she laughed "round the yard.
Just like that."

She's t.oo nice.
Blonde hair cut a liWe t.oo ordinary,
she has a t.oo-ready smile.
Is it because she's happy,
p)Sing,
or is that she likes her smile?
Behind her, the backdrop is an attempt at fair sky blue,
but the lighting is so bad her whit.e jacket looks yellow.
She wears her "Best Mom" charm
on the expensive gold chain an old suitor gave her;
he was the first stBadily-employed, bright man
she met in sobriety fifteen years ago.
She looks t.oo nice.
Sieis.
She gives t.o her children, her husband,
her house, her pets, t.o evervonebut herself.
I'd like t.o put a little devilment in her,
a little sass, a little anarchy
so that by the time the next mug shot is due
three years from now
she blows up the camera
when she looks intn tne lens.

Stephanie Irwin
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Rita Coleman
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Too much satire for my Goodyear flat tire
Square peg in a round hole
Keep digging with no shovel before the case gets cold
Where the hell is Waldo in this Cosmo?
"Look over there, it's EMs."
When eve()'one turns I draw a striped hat and glasses on J. Lo
Three blind mice, figurin' out the quirk
One feels a rocket, one a pole, one a pencil
All the while involved in a circle jerk.
Ebert gave the Spice Girls movie a thumbs down. I thought it was a wonderful coming of age
st.al)' about five young girls trying to find their place in the world while experiencing the trials and
tribulations of showbiz. Icould be wrong, but who gives a shit about my opinion. Wait a minute!!
Better yet who gives a shit about his opinion?

[\/\/hoops] should, ~ave; t:hru\Ml: in. more "punctl.Jation"
OrdoawaywitnbreaksandspacingaltDgether
Is the period just a period?
Or is it the rage
Of a black man that's encaged
By a society of whites symbolized by the page?
I don't know, but if I st.are at it any harder
My eyes are gonna cross.

Oh, I'm sorry, was my paragraph as long as the epitaph
On the tomb of the Unknown Soldier?

Is
It
IVk:re

a
A

Peen

\J\ke7
It
Is
In
Lines
ftrrj

Stanzas
Let me stop this shit
Before someone says those st,anzas are phallic.
Twenty inkblots couldn't all be sexual
Freud's just an ana~attentive pervert.

24

Thomas Johnson
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You left a mark.
Imid myself
I bruise easily
I cried dry t.ears
Seeking comfort
Seeking comfort
From the aggressor
I forgave
Never forgot
AhNays made excuses
But never that I deserv1ed it
I wasn't one of tllose stupid women
I was one of tllose stupid girls
Trying ro make love a reality
Where there had only been a passionat.e crush
You left a mark.
I still believe
Ibruise easily
Ino longer cry dry t.ears

VVhen Iwast.en,
Paradise was
Licking the beads
Off a maple tree

And swallowing
Real slovvty,
So I could feel
Them shiver
In my throat,
Then slide
To my chest.
(Your fingers
Are a forest,
Mythroat

Is paperthin.)

Carlotta Penn
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Scot Ehrhardt
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Passing the cup and its second hand kisses
Drinking more from its bowl
And out from each soul.
Undressing not the clothes with the mind
But staring into the eyes.
Speaking only in t.ongues of thought
We can hear and comprehend.
Engulfed and swallowed by the candle's flicker
Only surpassed by the desire.
Desires not of the flesh or thighs
But of the S'yTllbolic heart.
The fragrant flesh claims its first touches
Soft and gentle
Dean and pure.
This is the romantic's foreplay.

Andy Brandel/
28

You are th~re and you are not as the doors would neither open nor close and Imay
see you now while the very next moment my sorrows blind me, my sorrows that are quit.e
so gay and straight and black that I may not see you dressed in white in a darker room and
smiling for a moment as you are angry like evermore ... I may event.ouch you in the nude
and may or may notfeel jovially embarassed, my new found delights that pain me like
~obody's b~siness as you are always there and never once haunting my rich city of memo
ries, the D11nese downtnwn and the WASP countryside, my poor city of oblivion and joyous
hatred . . . You are there and you are not as the doors would neither open nor close like a
clash of cymbals that I may or may not enjoy like C,oca-Cola as you are there and you are
not dressed in white and naked st.ark ...

Prasenjit Maiti
29

She has a rose t.attoo on the inside of her left thigh
and she asked me to lick it for good luck
solely for luck she said
And no other purpose had come to her mind
but to my mind it played weird, wild, beautiful tricks
on my soul and tile out.er realm
only tricks dreamed by a pervert like me
one who had been schooled well
in tile verse of Rollins and Bukowski
one who is letting something slip
of my not-so-shy
but, oh so very vulgar... tongue
And I'll pick daises for you
but I'm just as likely to steal a lover
and disregard your phone messages
cause that's how I am
living in discomfort
living with you

Bethany Young
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Hannah Blalock
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grandpa was a fighting man yes sir i done heard
t.ell that he whupped up on 15, 20 men in his day and
it weren't just.a brawling neither cause pa had more in
his old noggin than whiskey and women there was a
damn fine republican there too and he wasn't havin' a
bit of this fancy smancy new deal ballona that was
being fed to the poor hobos riding in on the 6:05 □Tl
so he'd have words with any fool who tried to t.ell him
otherwise because damn it a man just had to st.and
for something and it sure weren't going to be for that
al' sneak Roosevett no sir it weren't and i'd bet it was
probably that sort of gumption that first attracted
miss erma roach t.o my granddaddy for he sure
weren't going t.o be caught accepting no gov'ment
help depression or no so i wonder since i'm supposta
have a bit of that burning in me did the al' five foot
four goliath break down int.ears when erma lee died in
her mamas arms or was that old coal hauler stronger
than me

Don Bruce
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Genevieve Roberts
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"Leap up out of your body
And much the letters
Of His sacred name.,,
from Atonement by Gary Pacemick
The Lord is my shepherd I call Hirn Grandfather.
The Lord is my shepherd I call Him Allah.
The Lord is my shepherd My Lord Krishna.
The Lord is my shepherd My dear, dear Friend.
He's the Masrer of the Universe My Mother, my Father, my Lover, my Friend,
My Baby,
my darling,
my darling young One.

my darling young One.
The Lord is my shepherd It's The Absolut.e.
The Lord is my shepherd The Merciful One.
The Lord is my shepherd The best way home.
The Lord is my shepherd The Law of Om.
It's the Law of Nature, the Rule of the Spheres My Mother, my Father, my Lover, my Friend;
It's my Baby
my darling,
my darling young One.
The Lord is my shepherd.

The Lord is my shepherd Icall Her G-andmotner.
The Lord is my shepherd I call Her Goddess.
The Lord is my shepherd 1\/ly onty Hope.
The Lord is my shepherd My dear, dear Queen.
She's the Mistress of the Universe My mother, my Father, my Lover, my Friend,
1\/lyBaby,
my darling,

34

.Jimmy Chesire
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She is what I call heaven,
The wann caressing finnament in my soul,
Ibleed joyfulness...when I am cut by the sharpness of her elegance,
She sweats angels as the comforting rays of God beat down upon her ever-sCHovely
everything,
My heart rejoices even when this fair maiden allows my name tD slip away from her
vocal tDuch,
her ways and her appearance satisfy me,
If beauty is only skin deep... her skin would be as vast as the massive pool of life we call
the ocean,
She is what I call a silhouette of distinct paradise,
She has a certain magnetic pull about her,
She really doesn't know it but she has my mind lost in extreme ecstasy,
When the sun nestles behind the blanket of the earth ... her presence never lacks the
luster of majestic complexity,
She is beyond the abyss of perfection,
Iwill travel many moons... just tD cat.ch a glimpse of her reflection,
Although, I don't believe that she truly understands the power that she
holds...especially the power 0ver me,
soon she will realize... I pray,
We have spoken manytimes ... but this what I really want.ed t,o say,
Who knO\NS... maybe she vvill be mine...one day
I'll cherish the thought.

I no longer havetD be mad atthe world around me.
I no longer have anger for life.
The hats is now gone from my body-And Ilove you for it.
No more wondering what I have done wrong,
No more second guessing on what is beautiful and what isn't,
Because now everything is clearer because of youAnd Ilove you for it.
I no longer wish t.o see the end.
I want tD experience the beauty of the sun, the clouds-Your love for

rre
And Ilove you for it.
You came intD my world, my life, my exist.ence
Unaware of the situation I was inAnd You didn't care.
You rook everything that was honible away from me-And Ilove you for it.
You didn't care about the demons inside me.
You didn't care about how I looked at this world.
You saw the single most important part of me that ItDssed to the
side long agoMy need for love,
which you have given me.
And Ilove you for it.
You are now a part of meA part that you can either give or take back.
It's there forever-forever mineAnd Ilove you for it.

Janeiro R. Blackmon
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TommyJohnson
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Jame D nald on never aw th
adillac that
ran th r d light, totaling him and hi
Vi lk wagen Rabbit. 11 only r m mbered
blacking ut fi r a minut and awakening t
the office door that aid HAROLD S OF I
KNOCK BEFORE E TERING OR DIE!
Wondering how he got there and who Harold
was, he knocked on the large, glass door and was
immediately greeted by a coughing but friendly
v01ce.
"Come on in, Jame ," said the voice between
coughs. "I've been waiting for you."
James poked his head through the crack of the
opened door and glanced around before entering.
He spotted the coughing man, who wore a
Metallica T-shirt, faded jeans, and well-worn
tennis shoes, propping his feet up on an office
de k while smoking a cigarette as papers and
folders lay strewn all around him.
"Sorry the place is so messy, man. We've
been very bu y this pa t month. Move tho e files
off the chair and have a eat, Jame ."
Jame moved the mes off the chair and at
down a the coughing man poked out the la t of
his cigarette. "I'm gue ing you re Harold ince
that wa the name I saw on the front door. Ha
choo!'
"My Boss bless you."
"Your what ble me?"
"We'll get to that in a minute. I'm not just
Harold; I'm Saint Harold. My mother named me
after Christ's middle name. This is my office. So,
what did you think of the sign?"
"It scared the crap out of me."
"Mmm, too bad," said Harold, marking his
clipboard with the pen he kept tucked behind his
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ear. "[t' a little thing I' e been exp rimenting
with. Your ot , along with th th r fift n
int rviewee l'v s en today, make it twelve
nay to four yea in total, o I gu
the nay
hav it - no more ign. I thought it would be
funny, but The Big Man Upstairs would probably
never approve of it."
Harold 's desk phone rang. "Hold on, Jimbo. I
need to take this." Harold looked at the phone
without picking it up and said, "Hello? Yeah
I've got ome, but give me a half hour to bring
them down. I'm with Number Sixteen right now,
okay? Bye."
Looking at James, Harold said, "Sorry, that
was Saint Bernard, wanting to borrow some
paper clips. I'll take them down when you and I
are done."
"Other interviewees? Wait a minute. 'The Big
Man Up tairs?' Saint Harold? Saint Bernard?
Your Boss ble s me? I'm dead, aren't I? I've
died and gone to Heaven. And now I'm going to
be interviewed?"
'You got it. Wow, you do have a decent IQ
like your file ay . But plea e allow me to
properly introduce my elf. I'm a man of wealth
and taste. I've been around for a long, long year.
Stole many a man's soul and fate." Grinning like
the Grinch, Harold glared at James.
"Were you also around when Jesus Christ had
His moment of doubt and pain?"
Harold laughed. "Good job, Jimbo! You re
the first one who got that. Nice going." He
scribbled something on his clipboard. "But
seriously, I am Saint Harold, the Patron Saint of
Unanswered Questions. I've only been at this job
for a little over a month since they moved me

over from Shipping, so plea e forgive me if my
people kill are a bit unrefined."
"If you re a aint, how come I've never heard
of you? Why am I being interviewed? You ay
you were moved over here from 'Shipping?'
What the hell could Heaven possibly have to
ship?"
"Whoa, one question at a time, Jimbo, and
watch your language. Just remember: He hears
everything. But to answer your first question, I
officially became a saint when I was named head
of this new department just one short month ago,
so you probably won't hear my name back on
Earth until I've proven myself more. As for your
second question, I'll tell you why you're being
interviewed in just a minute. To answer your
third and fourth questions, I used to be head of
the Shipping Department, or, in human terms, I
was in charge of shipping the souls back that
weren't supposed to be here yet. But I've always
had a pretty inquisitive mind like you do, Jimbo,
so Management decided to create a new
department with me at the helm and if I do a
good job here, there's a good chance I'll get
promoted even further, like to the Divine
Intervention Department or possibly the Board
of Trustees. Pretty cool, huh?"
"Yeah, I'm very happy for you and your job
advancement, Harold, but why am I here in your
office? Where are my wings and halo and all
that other good stuff? When do I get to talk to
God?"
"Wings and halo? Give me a break. I thought
you were above such stereotypes there, Jimbo.
You watch too many movies. And I'm sorry to
say that God's a very busy man, being CEO of
the world and all, so you won't ·be talking to Him

in per on. Just think of me as one of tho e Santa
in the mall at Christmastime who' only a
ub titute for the real thing. Now, let' talk about
you for a minute, hall we? According to your
file, your full name is James Michael Donaldson,
you're 35 years old, born and raised in San
Francisco, you live at 1789 Divisadero Street,
you have a wife named Linda and two daughters
named Anne and Michelle. Oh, and ten years as
an insurance man for TransAmerica, so you must
have good people skills. Right so far?"
"Yeah, so far."
"James, you've been chosen to help us with a
new experiment here in Heaven called 'Just Ask
Harold'. It's basically a Q&A session where you
get to ask about anything your heart desires,
anything at all, and I'll be taking some notes
during the session. It's also a way for The Big
Guy to keep tabs on what His little creations are
curious about; sort of 'public relations' for us."
"And what if I don't want to do this stupid
interview with you, Harold?"
"Aw, come on Jimbo, don't be like that.
Everyone's got questions that need an wered.
Besides, I can always have my boy in Shipping
send you back as a maggot or something. We do
have such powers, don't forget." Harold stared at
James. "Well, what's it going to be, Jimbo?"
"All right, I'll help you out then."
"That's what I thought."
"Harold, can I bum a smoke? I'm going to
need it."
"Sure." Harold put two cigarettes in his
mouth then snapped his fingers, producing a
small flame from his thumb. He lit the cigarettes,
blew out the flame, and handed one to James.
"Now, let's get down to business, okay Jimbo?"
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He leaned hi cigarette into the a htray, then
Extingui hing hi cigarette, James said, "How
grabbed hi pen and clipboard.
many cigar tte have I moked in my lifetime?"
"N at trick. And plea
top calling me
"8,327 - including that one."
'Jimbo'. My name' Jame , all right?"
"Wow. How many Big Mac hav I eat n?"
"Fair cnou 0 h ... Jame . So, what would you
'594 and a half. '
like to a k about?"
"That' a lot of cow , huh?"
Jame puffed his cigarette. "Okay, what' my
'Not really. You'd be urpri ed."
wife's maiden name?"
"Then I'd rather not think about it. Wait I got
Looking up at the ceiling and sighing, Harold one-what was the deal with O.J.?"
said, "Oh My Dear Sweet Boss in Heaven above,
Harold smirked. "James, my man, you don't
why does everyone always ask that question
have to work in Heaven to know the answer to
first? It's Wagner. And let's try to pick some
that one. We 're still working on what we're
juicier things to ask about. What do you say?"
going to do with him when his time's up, but I'll
"Fine. Why me? I'm not even Catholic. I
tell you this much: it's going to be a doozy,
mean, why not The Pope or the Dhali Lama or
whatever it is. We'll probably stick him in the
East Hitler Wing of The Bad Place."
someone like that? Why did you pick me out of
all the people in the world?"
"Okay. Who really shot J.F.K.? Was it a
"Uh, good question, good question," said
government conspiracy? It couldn't have just
been Oswald acting alone."
Harold, clearing his throat. "We, uh, well ... we
drew your name out of a hat."
"Well, even though I'm the Patron Saint of
"Really? That's it?"
Unanswered Questions, I'm afraid I don't know
"Yep. Well, you took that better than I
exactly who shot him, but, some time in the 21 st
thought. We're working on a better method. It's
Century, a high-ranking, ex-employee of the
just a small bug we need to modernize. But I
U.S. Government will magically grow a
con cience and spill the beans. And don't worry
don't want you thinking for a second that we 're
I can tell you that you'll till be alive then and
some kind of half-a ed, dog-and-pony how
here in Heaven. ' Large rumblings of thunder and you can watch it all unfold for yourself."
"Awesome. Am I going to remember all these
lightning crashed outside of Harold's office
window. Rolling his eyes upward and wincing,
answers when I get back home?"
"Of course."
Harold said, "Sorry, Big Guy, won't happen
"Did Linda ever... "
again!" Looking at James, he whispered, "I till
"Did Linda ever what?"
forget about that myself sometimes. So, what
'Did Linda ever cheat on me?"
else do you want to know about?"
"Nope. She's the most honest, faithful person
"How did I get here? That is, how did I die?"
you've encountered down there. You made an
"You were killed in a car wreck. But don't
extremely wise choice by marrying her and
worry. We are Heaven, after all, and we can put
starting a family. The Big Man was very pleased
you back just the way we found you, without a
scratch. What next?"

about that one."
"Whew. While we're on the topic of my
family, what' gonna happen with my girls?
They 'r only five and three right now and I
worry about th m. Will they ... "
"They re gonna turn out pretty good; you've
taught them well, my friend. One' going to be a
famous director in Hollywood and the other's
going to be the first female baseball player to
start for the Giants, and it won't just be a
publicity stunt. She'11 be a real starter; might
even make the Hall of Fame too, and not just
because of her gender. She'11 be the one who
asks for a bat and glove next Christmas. You'll
see."
"That's wonderful, Harold. Thanks."
"You're welcome. Why don't we have
another smoke before we continue?"
Harold lit-up two more.
"Harold, is there life on other planets?"
Harold, still scribbling his notes, looked up,
and said, "Sorry, man, I was jotting something
down. What was that last one?"
"Is there life on other planets?"
"Life on other planets? No. But life in other
realms of consciousness, yes. And anybody who
tries to tell you differently watches too much of
The X-Files."
"Hmm, I see. Hey, will the 49ers ever win
another Super Bowl?"
"You 're not planning on placing any bets
now, are you?"
"No. No way."
"Okay then. Remember, we can always get
you back here, if and when we need to, man, so
don't do any betting. But, yes, the 49ers will win
three more Super Bowls between now and the
year 2045; that's when the game of football will

become obsolete to a new game called 'Boomer
Ball', some real 21 t Century kind of tuff. Just
wait and see; it's gojng to be pretty radical."
"Wow. Hey, what ever happened to my cat
Bobby who I had when I wa a kid?'
"He was stolen by a man in your
neighborhood named Dennis Adkins and sold to
a research lab for fifty bucks. Boy, did we have
fun with that guy when we got a hold of him. He
died of a gunshot wound to the head two days
after committing his selfish deed and we
eventually got him a room in The Bad Place
right between Caligula and Jeffery Dahmer.
Served him right. He had it coming."
"Alright! Now that's a fate worse than death!
Glad to hear it!"
"Not so loud, man. The Big Dude doesn't like
us celebrating people's deaths."
Looking from side to side and leaning across
the desk, he whispered, "But quite honestly, it
was my pleasure to get rid of a moron like him
it always is."
The two grinned.
"Hey, Harold, what are the real lyrics to
'Louie Louie'?"
"Let me tell you something, James: not even
God himself knows the secret to that mystery.
We're trying to get the lyrics off the Net for
Him; we just haven't found them yet."
Scribbling down the last of his notes and
looking at his watch, Harold sat down his pen
and clipboard, coughed, and said, "Well, we 're
going to have to wrap this up because I have
another interview right after you. We've got time
for one more question, so make it a good one,
man. Let's hear it now, or forever hold your
peace."
James brainstormed, ready to pose the mother
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of all que tion .
he aid, miling. "Have a good life, Jimbo."
"Okay, Harold. Here it come , the big one.
"Thank ...Harry."
What' the meaning of life?"
They hook hand heartily.
"Thought you d never a k. Th m aning of
"Oh, Jimbo, before you go, have you ever
life ... " Harold , tarted coughing trying to t,iv
none of th
b fore? Harold a ked,
hi full attention to Jame . 'Th m anin 0 of lif , dan 0 ling th crucifix in J rune ' face. Th
Jame , i to be true to your God, be true to
glimmering cro
hined brightly. Ju t a Jam
yourself. make a many friend a you po ibly
looked at it, he pa ed-out, hitting the carpeted
can, always be nice to people who handle your
floor with a soft thud. Harold carefully pulled
food or cut your hair, don't ever purpo ely hurt
James' limp body over to a large golden halo on
anybody, and ... "
the floor and handed the proper coordinates he
"And what, Harold? And what?!"
was keeping in his back pants-pocket to the clerk
" ... and don't eat the yellow now. Heh-heh!
behind the desk.
Alway loved that joke. Come on, James, you've
"One to go home, Stella."
been a good sport. Let me walk you down to
"Gotcha, Harry."
Shipping so we can get you back home."
Harold took one last look at James and,
Harold wrapped his arm around James'
slowly waving to him, said, "See you soon,
shoulder and the two walked down the hallway
James. Hit it, Stella."
until they came upon a door that said SIDPPING
Stella pulled the switch and James
DEPARTMENT. Harold immediately recognized disappeared.
the security guard standing in the doorway, so
Harold strolled back to his office, singing,
Harold flashed his ecurity pass and shouted,
"Pleased to meet you; hope you guess my
"Hey Joey! How the wife and kids?"
name!" then lit-up another cigarette. "Now,
"Fine, Harry, ju t fine. Another one headed
where are those paper clip ?" he said, squinting
home, ay?"
through the bluish-gray moke cascading from
"Hany?' Jame aid.
hi mouth. He huffled ome paper around until
"Quiet, James. Yeah, Joey, this one's a good
he found the paper clips he'd promi ed Saint
one. Great potential. Not like all the other clods
Bernard. "Oops, I almost forgot," he said,
Ive talked to today. I'll put in a good word for
placing the paper clips on his desk. Then, Harold
him with the Boss."
picked up his clipboard and pen, found the file
Joey opened the door for them and said,
with James' life story in it, and wrote down his
"Right this way, fella ."
final comment : "Jame Donaldson-HIGHEST
A the door slammed shut behind them,
recommendation and leading candidate for the
Harold reached into his front pants-pocket with
job of Patron Saint of Unanswered Questions.
Next interview with James in three days for final
his left hand and pulled out a shiny silver
crucifix on a chain, holding it behind his back.
job preparations and training."
"Think I'll ever see you again, Harold?"
"Our paths ju t might cross again someday,"
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She told me about the ritual
sumJunding Ca:tiolic ceremonies,
but I can't remember how it went.
Something about relics and other
small things pressed int.a cement
hands. Or maybe it was plastic

hearts.
I should have paid more attention.
It matters now, but I can't remember
a damn thing about it.
Was it the nuns who sang
rock songs at her school.
Or was it in school that
she rocked the songs of the

and handed me that small feather
sewn intn plastic. "Use this," she said.
I didn't know how. "Believe"
is all he said. Believe what? But
by then she had disappeared. Turned
a comer or something. All Iknow is
she wasn't there. I decided not tD
jump. lnst.ead I climbed up
another flight of st.airs and hung
one the end of the flag pole. All
I know is, on the way down, I lost
her feather and other small things.

fUlS.

I want to figure this out
before she dies. I really
do, It.ell you. I keep asking.
But no one asks the same question.
No one ever asks the same question.
I left the subway at nine in the morning
and met up with a crw; boy
around nine at night. I didn't go
home that time. She found me ready t.o
jump from his fourt:h floor vvindow

Adrienne Cassel
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For Baxt.er
Deep silhouetted shallow eyes nearly silent
lost ready t,o fold collapse exhale meld silent
int.a black Autl.Jmn eartn fertilized rich crisp silent
copper carpet leaves enveloping angel child silent
beautiful innocent brother st.aring int,o whit.e clouds silent
rest spirit flowing streaming onward upward silent
webbed dew strands endless spiral waves silent
pulse of breath through virgin lives not yet born silent

Leslie Benson
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I'm fatigued from the moutn marathon that's been going on and I don't believe that we have
anything t.o do with other people's rage/bitterness. I'm tired of people thinking they can
"wreak havoc" on the AUTONOMOUS ...\NE.ARENTSJFT!!! I've misplaced mytrustfor
people around here. No child support fonn t.he SUN forces me to sojourn with glacial
shoulders. The STARS listen in awe concerning their fabrications towards the UNION. The
Moon Meekly Menstrual Mes.sages from Men Miles away, who are Marked as Masrur
bates ...Meaning they're HANDy for sticky situations when they verbally ejaculate. Express
ing disrespectful views about the UNION may be detrimental to your health The UNION's
business is venereal; Ladies Lacking Latex lips have Socially Transmitted Dis-ease. Boy am I
Baffled By Siu-collars & Bruhs who Behave like Buffoons over Broads while Babbling Broads
Boast about my Boos. Therefore, I'll conjure a remedy for people who oppose the UNION in

arr,; WAY, SHAPE, or FORM.
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My trembling fingers of disbelief
glide slowly across my breasts.
What once was delicat:e and beautiful,
is now cutting my life short.
lnst.ead of feeling skjn
as smooth as a silk scarf,
I feel pebbles,
growing intn boulders,
right before my very eyes.

I lie in bed,
t.errified.
Shadows creep along my walls,
like Death kjdnapping me.
IV1y pillow is drenched
from a fount.ain I can't t.urn off.

With my breasts full of rocks,
and my head as smooth as silk,
I am fighting my own war.
I work my way through the trenches
and my determination kills
soldiers from the opposing force.

It is still undet.ermined
who the victDr
of my war will be,
but I know someday
I will be st.anding on a stage.
My scars will blanket my body,
and Iwill have my head so high
that Iwill be able 1D whisper secrets t.o the Sun.

I keep getting flashbacks of high school;
sitting in the auditorium
at the Vet.eran's Day assembly
gazing up at old men,
vvho look so weak and frail,
but are blanket.ed with medals.
Their heads held so high,
they could whisper secrets t.o the Sun.
Never in my wildest dreams
did I ever fathom
having things in common
with those men
but in fact,
we share numerous similarities.

Jessica Garringer
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o much blood on Daddy'
weater. Sometime I think it's not real but Orion
tells me no lies so it must be real. Orion keeps
telling me to be relentless so I need to hurry and
finish thi .
I used to be afraid. Once I was so scared I
didn 't come out of my room for 17 days. My
room wa in the attic. I liked it because it was
always cold and dark and I could hide from
Momma. She didn 't like to come up there
because my trucks are on the floor and he
tripped over one once and hurt herself. I just
forget to put them away when I'm done playing
with them.
I marked the day on the calendar we got
from Feed the Hungry Children. When people
called Momma would rush to the phone cau e
he never want me to answer it. She ay I'm
bad at taking message . And ometimes I an wer
the phone when it ha n t rang.
I'm not really ure where all the blood
came from but Orion want me to think that I
did it. Maybe I did. I know I did it to Momma
though. I wanted to do it when he was asleep,
so that it wouldn't be loud and she wouldn't hurt.
But Orion told me that pain wa the whole point,
to tear it out like a bone from its joint. I don't
know why Orion talks that way, but I like it.
On the 16 th day I was lying on the floor
crying and playing with a bottle of pills. I stole
them from Momma's drawer. I saw a show on
the TV that said if you take over fifteen aspirin
caplets you are "guaranteed to die". I was crying.
I only had eleven. That's when Orion came.
I named him Orion because he said he
came from the sky. I wondered if he was an
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angel cau Momma b Ii v d in ang l and had
picture of them all over th hou e. But Orion
didn't really look like an angel. His body was the
way air looks when humming from the heat.
Momma had some angel pictures in my room but
I took them down and put them in the closet
because they all looked sad and afraid and
Golgotha was in their eye .
The first thing he aid to me was: "If you
aren't angry then you aren't truly awake, there's
a hunger inside of you that we've got to sate." I
really didn't know what he was talking about,
but then on the 16th day he showed me things.
It felt like I was drowning and being
electrocuted at the ame time. It reminded me of
the time when I was little and I wa in an
emerald field of gra staring at the ky. I could
see a door in the sky and the worms in the soil
were whi pering to me. The worm were telling
me that the un could hear my thought and that
cared me. So I topped thinking and the worm
a ked if I wanted to live with them. I did and the
earth swallowed me up like I wa a little bug. It
felt like falling asleep. Then, when it was
nighttime, I woke up and I was in my bed.
Most of what Orion showed me was my
life and how it was important. Orion aid that he
was, "tearing apart the doors in my brain,
opening up the sky and calling down the rain."
When I was little Momma always said
that I was a "gift" and a "blessing" and she'd
give me a big hug. She always smelled like
plastic and baby powder because of the make-up
she wore. She hasn't called me that in a long
time. Then she stopped hugging me. Orion said
it's because she's afraid of me. At first I didn't

b lieve him, but on the day when I broke the
thr hold, I heard her talking to Daddy in the TV
room and he aid that there wa omething
wrong with me.
She said that she was thinking about
putting me somewhere where somebody could
"keep a close eye" on me. A place where I
wouldn't hurt myself anymore. She said she was
tired. Daddy didn't say anything, so she kept
going. And soon she started yelling. Her voice
was so loud that I felt the walls tremble and
knew the angels were cowering in my closet. I
wish I could've watched their wings shiver.
"He can't stay in this house forever! He's
16 years old and he acts like a damn child! I
can't take care of him anymore! And I know you
aren't you drunk son of a bitch!"
Then I heard this noise like when
Momma used to hit Skippy with a rolled up
newspaper, and Daddy grunted or something. I
miss Skippy. It happened when I was giving him
a bath. I liked the way his fur looked swaying
under the water and I held him down too long.
When I heard Momma stomping towards the
stairs I ran up to my room. I could still hear her
yelling from behind the door.
"Did you hear that, Ed? You said he'd
stop, you said that he wouldn't spy anymore."
I heard her walk toward my door and I
scrambled up the stairs to my room. I heard her
knock on it once and then she started yelling a
lot of bad words and I started shrinking again. It
was hard to breathe. Orion came to me and told
me that I didn't have to be afraid anymore. He
told me that he was going to protect me. He put
his hand on my forehead and I felt his protection
spread over my skin like water. It felt blue and I
saw rain dripping off of purple flower petals in

slow motion. Then Orion took his hand away
and the rain and the flower di appeared and I
felt like moonlight. I was everywhere. I wa
invisible. They wouldn't be able to touch me.
I went downstairs to Momma and
Daddy's room and Daddy was still watching TV
or maybe he had gone out to visit his "lady
friends". Sometimes Daddy talks to me, but only
when his eyes are all soft and his breath smells
gold and curling.
Momma was Iying on the bed reading a
magazine so she didn't see me when I walked in.
I hoped she would've been asleep but then I
remembered the rain and the blue and Orion's
touch and I didn't care anymore.
On Momma's dresser she had this big
shiny statue of an angel praying. It was heavy
but I could pick it up with one hand. It was cool
and smooth and that made me happy. Orion said
the angel was praying to me and that my skin felt
like divinity.
She must've heard me slide the statue off
the dresser cause her magazine flew down to the
floor like a big paper bird.
"What'd you say? What are you doing in
here? Go to bed!"
She was yelling and upstairs I knew the
angel's wings were quaking and their eyes were
not on God.
She started to yell some more and
suddenly I just didn't want to hear it. I felt bad
for the angels and for Daddy and even for Orion
because he didn't like Momma that much. So I
threw the statue at her face.
I was surprised cause it felt so light and
the big square pedestal the angel stood on ripped
Momma~s face open. I liked the way the blood
trickled out and dripped from her chin. I liked
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the way her nose wa all ma hed and crook d
and bit of her t eth plopp d out of h r mouth
and into her fat hand . I liked that th r wa a
big hole in her face. Mo tly I liked it b cau e I
put it there. Orion laughed and I laughed too.
She was making this weird noise that
reminded me of back when I was in school and
my teachers would scratch their nail against the
chalkboard to get my attention. She rolled over
and clawed at the bed heets. The angel had
fallen onto the floor so I went and picked it up
and walked around to the other side of the bed.
She looked up at me and she was o mall. I
lifted the angel on high and swung it into her
forehead. When I pulled it out, it made a sucking
noi e like Jell-o. Slowly, like she was crawling,
he slid off of the bed and flopped onto the
ground. My angel was covered in blood and
trands of Momma's hair were tuck to the
bottom. I pulled them off and put them in my
pocket.

b cau w 'v g t mor work to do. I hug my
angel tight to my ch t and wi h th t I could hug
Orion. I li ten to the angel wing . Th y are no
longer hivering; but waving like a flower petal
heavy with padding rain.

I can't remember where I put Daddy. I
ee hi weater on the kitchen floor, and I see the
blood, and there are dark word on the wall , and
my angel doesn't look angelic anymore. Momma
is still on the floor. She's been there awhile and
the house is starting to stink. I think I'm gonna
leave oon. A soon a I find Daddy. I want to
put him in the bed with Momma. Now he can
be his "lady friend".
Orion tells me to listen to the angel's
wings. He tells me not to worry about Daddy

Paula Ashe
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Wi ar lik two div r0 nt ch mi al

Swirl d together by a mad world
Ready to witnes the reaction
The possible combustion
Or the basic layering of two
Non-compatible ingredient

Separate

Save for the layer of molecule
Linked only by proximity
But unable to converge
Unwilling to accept thee ence
Of each other
Yet always triving
To omehow consume
The oppo ite

Desiree R. Gruber
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NateSmyth
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The Connectors
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Jaybo the eniggma is also known as Ezra Nebuchaneezer Secretary of Treeshure.
Paula Ashe likes her writing tD be dark, squishy, and pulsating.
Scot Ehrhardt *
LeslieBenson is the proud mum of a ferret named max and misses her dachshund,
Baxta"'.

Noah T. Falck is a Dayton, Ohio native that reaches fourth grade and does his best
thinking on the tDilet.

Janeiro R. Blackmon is a WSU senior and psychology major from Youngst.own, Oh.
Hannah Blalock
Andy Brandell is a Rne Arts major here at Wright State.

Jessica Garringer is a junior at Wright St.are studying English. After graduating,
she hopes to pursue a career in the field of news media.

Jen Brown is an English major who has not collected nearly enough cool people yet.

Desiree R. Gruber is a new WSU student who loves reading, writing, and anything
histDrical.

Don Bn.Jce*

Stephanie Irwin*

Bradley Cahill*

Zai Jenya is a Sociology major with a minor in African / African American studies.
He is a member of Phi Bet.a Sigma Frat.ernity, Inc.

Adrienne Cassel travels frequently between Oregon and Ohio, writing wonderful
poetry somewhere in along the way.
Jimmy Chesire is an English professor here who's computer literacy level is grow
ing by the years.

Jaime Johnson is a senior who hopes to graduat.e before WSU takes all of her
money. She hopes we relate to the words of heart and the perils of her wallet.

Thomas Johnson AKA 'The Crimson Pen" is a senior English major. Though he
wrot.e this poem, he is quick 1D admit that he is not a poet.

Rita Coleman is a adjunct in the English department that saved the day with her
last minut.e poem.

Tommy Johnson will only send you an email if you are one of life's winners.

Mindy Cooper just cant enough of WSU, so she is currently pursuing a Mast.er's
degree.

Prasenjit Mait.i is a political scientist by occupation and a writer by compulsion from
India.

Chris Coptis *

Kim McKibben is a Theater Major here at WSU.

Jason Douglass iis a 2nd year grad student /TA who writes just as slick as he

Chat.am Miracle is eamestJy awaiting his clam chowder.

dresses.
Sarah Muench captures great art for herself and the Nexus.
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Carlotta Penn is a senior Communications major who plans 1D pursue a Grad de
gree in Creative Writing.
Steve Pickard is a Mass Communication major with a concentration in broadcast
ing.

AJRoberts *
Genevieve Roberts is at.alent.ed anonymous artist here at WSU.

NateSmyth*
Jeremiah Stanley is a Creative Writing major who works for the Guardian and
enjoys many things in life that he can't seem tD make anytime for.
Josh Sweigart is a self-proclaimed vivacious man on the verge of graduation.
Bethany Young is a writEr from Fayetteville, Arkansas.

We will be st.arcing the second quarter of the school year at Wright St.at.e Univer
sity, and we appreciat.e the continuing support of Nexus Magazine. Nexus serves ro
acknowledge the art and creative writing contributions of srudents and staff members
of the school, as well as artists all around the world. This srudent-edit.ed lit.erary maga
zine has grown in its 38th year from a newspaper foldout, to a polished journal that is
recognized in many lit.erary circles.
We are requesting a donation to be used tD continue this high standard of excel
lence expect.ed by the loyal readers and contributors of this magazine. Your participa
tion will send a strong message t.o students and st:aff here at Wright St:at.e University,
as well as the lit.erary and art communities. Showing that you appreciat.e upcoming and
established artists reinforces our message that talent.ed people need an opportunity tD
share their work.
In appreciation of your generosity, your name and / or department's name will
appear in a special section of Nexus. We thank you in advance for your consideration of
our request.
Donna Marbury
EditDr
Please make checks payable t.o NEXUS.

* denotes no bio available. For more information about any of these artists, contact NEXUS.
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Upcoming Events

0

Connection Poetry Reading
January 16, 2003
7:00 - Student Union Formal Lounge
The Passion Issue Submissions Due
February 6, 2003
Bolinga Black Cultural Center's
Writng Express Group
TBA Winter Quarter
contact 7 75-5645 for details

. The staffat Nexus Magazine, and its
supporters send condolences to Dr.
Gary Pacernick and his family.

Look far mare news and information at:
111/\MN. wright. edu/studentorgs/nexus
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